Professional handling of all your calls
Do you often find that you're unable to take calls, but want to tell people when you can
call them back? Aurora spondi – the smartest mobile switchboard on the market – is
a user friendly, flexible telephony solution that gives you full control of your calls.
Is your company looking for a flexible telephony
solution bursting with smart functions? That's where
Aurora spondi comes in. Aurora spondi is cloud-based
and can be used standalone or as an add-on to an
existing switchboard solution. The product is available
as an iPhone or Android app and over the web.
Next-generation mobile switchboard
The mobile switchboard has a modular structure, and
the Response Groups module is the smartest on the
market. With the Response Groups module, you can
automatically forward calls to colleagues whenever
you're busy.
With Aurora spondi, your company knows exactly
who is calling. Caller ID displays their name and
organisation. You can also instantly see the activated
response group, and which other colleagues are being
called. And you know the moment someone picks up.
Would you like to record and save your important calls?
The Call Recording module makes it easy.
Keep track of your calls
Two simple taps is all it takes to set an absence or
give the caller the option to be called back or leave a
voice message. There are lots of prerecorded absence
messages to choose from, or you can record your own.
No need to worry that you'll forget to call back – Aurora
spondi will remind you. It's easy to listen to your voice
messages in any order directly from Aurora spondi, so
you don't have to call your answering machine.

To find out more: 018-19 44 40,
info@aurorainnovation.com,
www.aurorainnovation.com
Aurora Innovation helps businesses and organisations improve their availability and
make it easier for people to get in touch. We offer flexible communication solutions
that contribute to better customer service and a positive work environment.
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